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METHODS OF SOCIOLOGICAL INQUIRY

Time Allotted: 2 Hours Full Marks: 50

The figures in the margin indicate full marks.
Candidates should answer in their own words
and adhere to the word limit as practicable.
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GROUP-A
~-<Ii

Answer any two questions from the following (within 700 words each)
f4~M~ClT-~ ~ ~fi~pft'{3 (~<\oo ~~)

lOx2 = 20

1. What is social research? Discuss various steps of social research.
>1t~tf@r<p~'tt ~ ~ ~ ? >1t~tf@r<p~~ ~ ~~ IbltC(;ijtb~t~ I

2. Explain the comparative method of social research.
>1t~tf@r<p~'trn ~(;ij~t~cij<p ~ ~ ~ I

3. Briefly discuss the different types of social research.
~ ~ >1t~tf@r<p~'tt ~ ~NC9f IbltCii1tb~t~ I

4. Discuss the qualitative method in social research.
~~tf@r<p ~'trn ~'1~ ~ ~ IbltCii1tb~t~ I

GROUP-B
~-~

Answer any four questions from the following (within 300 words each)
f4~M~CtT-~ ot?r$~~lft'e (~~oo ~~)

5. Discuss the nature of objectivity in social research.
>1t~tf@r<p~'trnC~4JM><p~t ~~ ~'tt IbltCii1tb~t~ I

6. Write a short note on the difference between various types data.
~ ~~'<!J <IT ~9f'I'€~~~m~ ~ I

5x4 = 20

7. Differentiate between quantitative and qualitative research.
~'1~ '{3~'1~~t~tf@r<p ~~~~ 9ft~~~1
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8. Explain briefly the relationship between theory and research.
~'e~'ffif~~~~~9f~'t~1 .

9. Explain briefly the quantitative method of social research.
)j1~1f%T~~'tm~'t~~~"~~9f~'t~1

10. Differentiate between inductive and deductive method in social research.
)j1~1f%T~~'tm '6I1'~I~'e '5I<l~~ ~ ~~ 9it~ ~ I

GROUP-C
~-'it

11. Defme social research.
)j1~1f%T~~'ffif ~~ ~ I

12. What is meant by research methodology?
9jijiN>Mq)1 ~ ~ ~ ?

13. What is hypothesis?

~~~?
14. Point out the reason behind the necessity oftheory in research.

~'tm ~ ~'~I\ST~~~I~~'t~ ~I

15. Defme social survey method.

~~~~~I

16. What is meant by sampling?

~~-'l11fO:l~~~?

17. What is the difference between method and methodology?
~ '8 9jijiN>Ml'tJRf ~~ 9ft~ ~ ?

18. Mention any two advantages of doing field research.

~~'ffif Ql-~~~~~~~I

N.B. : Students have to complete submission of their Answer Scripts through E-mail / Whatsapp
to their own respective colleges on the same day / date of examination within J hour after
end of exam. University / College authorities will not be held responsible for wrong
submission (at in proper address). Students are strongly advised not to submit multiple
copies of the same answer script. --
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